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Power Switch in the back – there is a rocker switch on the back of the board right by the power plug. If the 

power panel on the front does not light up, check the switch in the back. IMPORTANT – For touch to work on 

Smartboard make sure the USB cable is in the USB port next to HDMI1 on back. 

1) Power    2) Input  3) Mute   4) Volume Plus/Minus 

 

 

Powering on and off Tap the power button (1) once to power on the display. Tap the power button twice 

to turn off the display. 

Changing Inputs 

Tap the input button (2) once to bring up the input menu. Tap it again to select the next input 

available. *Note: This menu is not touch sensitive. HDMI1: Select this input to mirror your smart 

board computer to the display. Display Port is for computer screen if you have a desktop machine. 

HDMI2 is for your ELMO. OPS HDMI: Select this input to use the built-in IQ (the Launcher Screen). 

Mute Tap the mute button (3) once to mute the speakers (lightspeed and smartboard) Tap it 

again to un-mute the audio. Freeze Hold the mute button (3) to freeze the screen. Hold the mute 

button again to un-freeze the screen. 

Volume Adjustment Tap the volume +/- buttons (4) to adjust the volume of the 

overhead speaker. You can also adjust the volume via the Windows volume slider on your 

desktop PC. 

NOTE: New Smartboard Sound – playing sound from computer while using Elmo 

When HDMI is connected and an auxiliary mini-plug is plugged into the headphone jack, if you click on the volume icon 

in the system tray, you should be able to change the playback device from 

SMART IFP to Speaker/Headphone or something of that nature.  It’s similar 

to what we did in the classroom that had the external speakers.  The other 

end of that mini-plug should be plugged into the back of the Lightspeed 

receiver.  If you leave the playback device set to Speaker/Headphone, then 

regardless, the sound will come out of the lightspeed.  

Specifically on Dell, when you plug that mini-plug in, a pop-up might appear.  If 

you click the box to “always remember” the choice and click done or ok or whatever the button is at the bottom of 

the box, then everything should work just fine.  This dialogue box has a logo in the taskbar that is blue with a 

white “W,” if I remember correctly. 

  

                                                                                               

IQ Change the display input (the second button on front panel) to OPS HDMI to be 

taken to the IQ home page (the Launcher Screen). From here you can access the 

board’s built-in apps and functionality. 

 



 

Whiteboard Using Whiteboard, you can write and erase notes on the display just as you do on a 

traditional dry-erase board. You can also save your notes for later reference and share them using the 

SMART Kapp app. (put on your phone or ipad) 

Tap the pen icon on the left hand side of the screen to bring up the advanced pen 

settings.  

Saving & Opening New Boards  Click the + icon in the bottom left corner to open a new whiteboard. You will be 

prompted to save the existing board first. 

Once your Smartboard is wired to Ethernet… Screen Share Tap the screen share icon on the IQ home page to 

launch the app. Up to two devices can mirror to the display at one time. First, 

make note of your displays host name. If Screen Share is not showing – use Menu 

button on back, click Launcher and check Screen Share. 

iPads: Swipe up from the home screen to bring up a context menu. Tap “Screen 

Mirroring” to bring up a list of Airplay compatible devices. Tap your display to begin 

mirroring. Tap the “Airplay Mirroring” icon again to stop the Airplay session.  

Browser Tap the browser icon to launch the built-in Chrome browser app. 

  

Notebook Player The display features a built-in Smart Notebook app  

Opening Notebook Files (If you are not plugged in to your laptop already or if a sub has your files on a flash drive) 

To open a SMART Notebook file, plug a USB drive in to the USB port in the lower left corner of the display. Next, 

launch the Notebook Player app from the home screen and change the drop down from “Board Files” to “USB Files.” 

Tap one of your .notebook files to open it 

Files The Files Library can contain Whiteboards, SMART Notebook files that have been shared with the display, 

PDFs, and screenshots. When you connect a USB drive to the display, the files on the USB drive are also available in 

the Files Library. Although you can view these files on the display, they are not saved on the display. You can also 

create folders to organize your files. Files – Folders Create a folder: Tap and hold a tile until the background 

becomes black. Tap the new folder icon. When you are done tap anywhere on the black background. Moving Files in to 

Folders: Tap and hold a file until the background becomes black. Drag the file in to the folder you have created. 

Moving Files out of Folders: Open the folder then tap and hold the file you want to move out of the folder.  

Care and Maintenance Cleaning the Screen: Follow these instructions to clean the screen without damaging its anti-glare 

coating or other product components. CAUTION  • Do not use permanent or dry-erase markers on the screen. If dry-erase 

markers are used on the screen, remove the ink as soon as possible with a lint-free, non-abrasive cloth. • Do not rub the screen 

with dense or rough material. • Do not apply pressure to the screen. • Do not use cleaning solutions or glass cleaners on the 

screen, because they can deteriorate or discolor the screen.  

• Avoid touching the reflective tape between the screen and the frame, and ensure that this strip stays dry. Damage to this 

strip affects touch interactivity. To clean the screen 1. Turn off any connected computers. 2. Turn off the display 3. Wipe the 

screen with a lint-free, non-abrasive cloth or you can use a damp cloth with a drop of dish soap.  

Cleaning the Camera Windows and Reflective Tape: The display’s DViT (Digital Vision Touch) technology uses four cameras in 

the corners of the frame and the reflective material between the screen and the frame. To clean the camera windows and 

reflective tape 1. Using a clean lint-free cloth, gently wipe the camera and reflective tape around all edges of the screen. 
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